DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 01, s. 2019

RECONSTITUTION OF THE DIVISION REVIEW AND EVALUATION COMMITTEE (DREC)

To: Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
   Chiefs – SGOD and CID
   EPS/PSDS
   Section Heads
   School Heads of Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
   All others concerned

1. Pursuant to DepEd Order No. 40, s. 2014 and DepEd Order No. 51, s. 2015, the Division Review and Evaluation Committee with the following composition is hereby constituted, to wit;

   Chairperson : LOIDA N. NIDEA, Ed. D., CESOV
                  SDS
   Co-Chairperson : MA. JEANY T. POSTRADO
                    ASDS
   Members : JOMAR E. ENGUERRA
            AO V
            MA. ESPERANZA G. ESPIGOL
            Planning Officer
            PAUL ANDY D. DEBLOIS
            Accountant III
            ARNOLD PERALTA
            PSDS
            ROLANDO F. EMBILE
            Chief – CID
            ENGR. JESSE A. DELLOSA
            Engineer III
            JEOPREY AZUR
            PTA Federation President

2. The DREC shall perform the functions as provided for in DepEd Order No. 40, s. 2014 and DepEd Order No. 51, s. 2015.

3. This memorandum shall take effect immediately upon issuance.

LOIDA N. NIDEA, Ed. D., CESOV
Schools Division Superintendent